AGENDA

Family Medicine Education Conference

Women’s Health Issues
September 1, 2021
https://msu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYpf-upzwhH4Dle-3LfnH4bfXc6QTv8w
ID: 924 8249 7865 — Password: scsfm

Moderator: Hussein Saghir, DO, MPH, CAQSM, FAAFP
Program Director, MSU-Authority Health FM Residency

8:30-9:00 E-Sign In: www.scs.msu.edu/s

9:00-10:00 Contraceptives
Jeremy Fischer, DO, FACOFP — Henry Ford Macomb

10:00-11:00 Menopause
Carol Fischer, DO, FACOOG — McLaren Macomb

11:00-12:00 Women’s Health Preventative Medicine
Matthew Sebastian, DO—Beaumont Farmington Hills

**Please complete evaluations for each presenter**